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Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 

Passes Important Resolution—Should Not Sub
ordinate Civil to Ecclesiastical Tribunals—Labor 
Unions and Religion, Cards, Dancing and Pic-' 
lure Shews.

leader of Mexican Insurrectes Has Established 
Himself at Juarez, as President, and Selected 
His Cabinet — Gloom in Mexico City- 
Another Battle Expected Before the War is
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eluded Its business at 4 o’clock In thB 
afternoon.

Speaking In connection with that 
religious aspect uf labor unions, th»} 
report said that It had been stated 
that not one man In 26 In a <-ertal 
lokhor centre who was connected will* 
a union organization, attended ehurdw 
Dancing and cards were looked oui 
with suspicion by nearly all the Free* 
byterteg, who reported In regard ta 

matter. The gambling evil waa 
fined chiefly to horse racing an* 

Roman Catholic schemes of mon 
raising. As regards moving pletu 
shows the general verdict wan thati 
as conducted at present they were 
unwholesome fcc- young people \ andG| 
disastrous to their moral welfare* The 
appointment of proper inspectors. Pt 

ent that board of censorship and the establish^ 
but to ing of an age limit of 1» qr hi' for} 

entrance to such shows was recoro*1 
mended.

Pe«h. Ont.. May 11.—That marri
age should be made a purely civil con 
trget was the most Important clause 
In a resolution passed almost unani
mously by the Presbyterian synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa here today. The 
resolution la the same as was passed

sthis direction, but It Is known that 
surprise from the south Is carefully

Juarez, Mexico, May 11—Mexico’s 
provisional government, composed of 
insurrectionists, became uu establish 
ed fact today, with the naming of a 
cabinet by Francisco 1. Madero, Jr., 
provisional president, and with the es
tablishment of a capital in the yap- 
tured city of Juarez, where General 

and

lai ?//guarded against.
Juarez tonight contains 

part of Madero’* original
the largest 
force qf L- 

ted by several forces
par
94094U men, augmen 
of volunteers, who. during the day en
listed under the banner of the victor
ious rebel army and were armed with 
captured rifles.

Victory Easier Than Expected. 
Now that the battle of Juarez has 

been fought and won, even the lnsur- 
revto leaders are wondering some
what at the easiness of the capture 
of the city that appeared almost Im
pregnable.

With a well drilled fo 
lars, thoroughly aimed w 
machine guns posted at 
points, th

<

t i by the Presbytery of Montreal. It 
protests strongly against the admis
sion by Quebec of the claims of the 
Roman Catholic church to have the 
right to call on the Judiciary of the 
province to Its ecclesiastical deliver
ances In this connection. The resolu
tion further points out that In view 
of the evil disposition In Quebec to 
Subordinate the civil to the ecclesiasti
cal tribunals, it must reluctantly but 
deliberately record Its jud 
there Is no other course 
strenuously advocate that such amend
ment be made in the law relating to 
marriage as shall make that Import
ant contract a parely civil act.

Rev. Dr. Campbell in moving the 
resolution said Canada was fast de
veloping Into a great Roman Catholic 
hteraichy, and It was time to 
for the rights of Protest 
should have to go with 
to a priest.

Social and Moral Reform.
The report on social and moral re- 

form was the principal feature of the 
closing session of the Presbyterian 
synod this afternoon. Presented by 
Rev. J. W. Tanner, it had much to 
say about the e*Tls of moving pic
ture shews. Sabbath observance, the 
social evil and other matters and 
three strong resolutions were passed 
In this connection. The synod con-

hts Federal troops areNavarto a
held prisoners. Iary of war Carranza will have 

.t railways and telegraphs. His 
grant permission for 

the repair of the Mexican North west
ern Railroad. Men immediately be
gan repairing the road bed south of

Oonsales Garza wll 
the mall service, and

ury Madero will dire» 
of the custom house.

That, the insurrecto army is more 
uu an armed mob, was shown today 

general looting and
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by the absence of Arbitration.
Another important rep 

on arbitration, presented 
sey, of Ottawa. The 
red to the negotiations now 
ing between the govern ment s 
Britain and the United States, ax-’, 

sing its gratitude at the speeches 
by Earl Gray and President TafO 

and at the cordial reception given/ 
these speeches. It hoped that the ne go*, 
tlatlons will be successful and thati 
the influence set In motion would putt 
an end to all wars bel ween civilized! 
peoples. Canada played un importun! 
part in the settlement of troubles bet 
tween the United States uud Grati^ 

port was adopted and. 
ed to the proper authe

general looting and did not 
oxlcation and the quickness with fighting men. 

which the shattered city was cleared An explanation may be found in the 
and wounded. The embar- expressions of federal prisoners. A 

co against visitors was removed dur- number of the wounded expressed sym- 
ing the day and sightseers In thou- pathy with the insurrecto cause, while 
sands poured across the bridges from others, uu 0̂|M?n‘
E1 Pa6° case» of looting * “The fédérais simply would not

ported, and these not b> the fight," epitomized the belief in in- 
tos themselves, but by lnsatlu- surrecto ranks, 

foie curio hunters, one of whom trl- That the Mexican federal forces 
umpfcantly displayed in El Paso two were almost entirely without pro vis 
silver candlesticks, taken from the big ion for surgical and medical care, was 
church iu which the Fédérais made a shown today when red cross surgeons 

suml. »uil rnir«•* from El Ha»u went to the
The insurrectos are not overlooking captured city and look charge of the 

the possibility of attack from Col. Ra- barracks and other temporary field 
bago reported approaching from Chi- hospital, where scores of 
huahua with a relief force. The rebel awaited their « are

will, not divulge their plans in Continued on page 2.

ort was that 
by Dr. Ram* 

resolution refer- 
proceed^
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lot these reciprocity trousers, do you, Fielding?"—FromSIR WILFRID—“You don"t suppose they wH

the Toronto News. Jof Its dead
4— stand up 

tant». No one 
hat in handSMITH TOWN 

MOUSED BY 
QUEER SECT

MR. GRAHAM TELLS CMMONS 
OF THE BARGAIN MAjE WITH 

THE CANADIAN NMÈERN RY.

Only occasional 

insurrec

Britain. The re 
will he forwardwounded

may hive the in- 
after completion, 
i out ibis way,” 

the com-

The govs 
terest for t

Special to The Standard.
iwa. May 1L—Tcday Mr. Gra- 
laid before the House of Com

mons his bargain with the Canadian said 
Northern. W Uaf

The leugth," he explained, ’’will etnmeut 
be approximately 1,006 miles, the That WÉ 
standard will be bu rati*, a Monti
ruling grad? of one half of time per teal t 
cent, a gal nut eustbound traffic, a rul- 'V' 
ing g Aide of six-tenths .'of one per cent, 
against westbound traffic. Not quite 
as good as the standard of the Na
tional Transcontinental"
• "Not so high 
■■■■for ■■I

Oita
bam EXERCISES AT TO PREVENT 

KING'S COLLEGE FIRE LOSSES
•it tK" Grave Charges Made In Eng

land And Ireland Against 
“Go Preachers” Who Are 
Operating In Province.

EXPECT BIG SNOW UNO RAIN |, then the gov- 
over the Hue. 

fax a .ttpe from
m»d fron, Mont-

IN THE WESTFRUIT CROP 
IN ONTARIO

should have Halifax hooked 
this line and the Intercolon

ial clear through to Port Arthur.” be 
said enthusiastically. “We should have 
a line belonging to the Dominion wf 

as the standard pre- Canada, and that is what a lot 
the Bt. John valley rail-1 people in this country would like.

“The worst thing that might lia 
pen would be that the company wpj 
default and that would be the best 

Id happen to the Dorn-

withup
lal

Special to The Standard.
Smith Town, May 11.—The activi

ties of the “Go-Preachers" who have 
been in this community since Febru
ary, have begun to excite great un
easiness. as It Is believed they belong 
to the sect of the same name against 
which the newspapers and church au- 

iand and elsewhere 
rave charges of abduct- 

oses. I It

Encoenia Of Windsor Institu- New York Fire Underwriters 
tions Held Yesterday And Declare War Upon All Non- 

Safety Matches And Care
less Cigarette Smokers.

Winnipeg Street Cars Tied Up 
As Result Of Lightning 
Striking Plant—Rain Means 
Much To Crops.

scribed
way." asked Mr. Crocket.

Mr. Graham stepped away from the 
subject.

"What Is the necessity Xor the rail-(thing that could 
way and for the guarantee?" It was inlon of Canada.” 
Mr. Borden who asked these leading 
questions.

ap-
uld

Largely Attended—List Of 
Graduates.Peaches, Pears, Cherries And 

Plums Are All Expected To 
Do Well—Apples Will Be 

Fair Crop.

thoritles of Eng 
have made gi
ing girls for immoral purp 
Is kuown that the Go-Preachers here 
have been in communication 
Edward Cooney. William Snadden ami 
William Ervtne. the high oriests of 
the sect, and the arrival iVre of a 
young lady from Ireland, where the 
sect has been accused of being in 
league with the White Slave traffic, 
has placed the people on their guard. 
Snadd.en is expected to arrive here in 
a few days.

When they first arrived here the 
Go-Preached opened meetings in an 
old condemned school house, and 
recent I v they have been going from 
home to home preaching their strange

Pamphlets have been received here 
giving an account of the operations 
of this sect in Ireland and England, 

j where 53 of the members of the sect 
I have been arrested ehargd with gross 
1 vice. Among the pamphlets Is one 
1 bearing the inscription "A Grave

They Will Probably Be Called i 
Upon To Make Good Twice ‘ÏÏÏTEÏÏ wü
The Amount Of Their Stock KS™'

"have been induced to leave their 
homes to their great distress and 
sorrow. We have seen letters from 
some of these girls which describe 
their painful experiences 
these people abroad.”

Some time 
the Province
land issued a warning against these 
modernised Mormons, who are var
iously styled Cooney H es. 
Go-Preachers, No Sect. No

There is provision for interdis 
cf traffic at Montreal between

We need another line for the car- Canadian Northern and Intercolonial 
riage of our products front- the west AA present the Intercolonial has au I 
to the east,” replied Mr. Graham. , arrangement with the Grand Trunk.

lines will be necessary to ; It pays $140.000 a year and gets an- 
eope with the prosperity which Is nually $1.600,000 worth of traffic. By 
looming up before us." and by the Grand Trunk owing to

cost apart from rolling stocjc its ownership of the Grand Trunk 
$50,000 a mile. In return for Pacific line east 

the government is to j this. Then the 
ortgage on the line with | back on -the Canadian

nge
the ft

Special to The Standard. I New York. May 11.—War was dei
Windsor, N. 8., May 11.—In Christ dared on all kinds of matches ex* 

Church, this morning, the Archbishop cept the safety, hy the National 
of Ottawa preached the encoenia ser- Board of Fire Underwriters, lu a resot 

large number of people. Tin? lution adopted at a meeting held her* 
»ro,,,slon of church dlgnll.rle» In >n,lay wjivn one Hundred and ihlrty» 
eluding the Bl.hop of Ottawa. Bliihon ^pvesLnt.t.h'" UiuL 
Worrell of Nova. Scotia. Canons Pow Philadelphia, who introduced the re

am! Vroom and Rev. G. i lutloii said the largest proportion ot 
eg* faculty, student preventable tires was due to the noti
ced choir, which safety match. A resolution was also 

from the college to tin- •adopted favoring laws to 
church, made au imposing appear- those who throw away lighted cigar» 
nce or cigarettes near combustible ma*
The most Rev. His Grace Arch- terial 

bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, made an M. O. Blown, chairman of the boa 
imposing figure as he ascended the criticised the law makers for "med 
steps of the pulpit wearing his mitre ing with business which insu 
and carrying the archbishop's « rose, men are more capable of baud 
His sermon was a well reasoned and and added that legislature* shou 
logical exposition of doctrinal faith engaged adopting legislation 
from the text "it any man will do his vent tire, 
way he will know of the doctrine." The bre loss in the United State» 

! The encoenia exercises took place last year was $25,01)0.000 more than 
! j -jjjjjj foa.l thi** nfteraoo” In list)*) — »..1 5Ce*vmlly

following deg v-es were conferred: exceeds Europe in the proportion ufr 
Honorary degrees. D. <\ L.—Rever- fire loss. The per capita loss in 

end H. D. Deblols, M. A.; Thomas United States last year was $2.39 in 
Trenaman. M D. 297 cities, while in France it was 94

Degree of M. A.— Reverend Arthur cents uud Germany 19 cents.
W. L Smith. B. A.; Miss Kffle U. M.
Waugh, B. A.

Degree of B. A.—Miss Kffle G. M.
Waugh. B. A.. Toronto (Ad Eundem);
Miss Muriel B. Dudley : Percy 
ton. Clifford F. Murphy. E. P. Brown.

Degree of B. <". L.—John F. H.
Teed. B. A.: Leonard A. Vonlou.
Charles H. McLean, Horace A. Port 
er. Bruce S. Robb. Colllngwood; 8.
Clarke. L. L B.

After the conferring of the degrees 
the valedictory was read by C. F.
Murphy, B. A., eliciting much ap-

The Universltjup 
as follows

The C.overnof-Oeneral's medal—
Percy G. Cotton, B. A.

The Atkins historical 
life and education In 
Lunenburg- Miss Mabel Creighton.

The Bishop Blnney prize—A. !..

withWinnipeg, May 11.—As a result of 
the most extraordinary summer snow 
and rain storm in the history of Man
itoba. Winnipeg today is completely 
tied up. The street railway company 
is out of business aud all electric po
wer in Winnipeg is cut off. The tra 
former transmitting power from 
company’s hydro-electric plant at Lac 
Du Bonnet was struck by llghtntn 
4 o’clock this morning in the m 

a tremendous electric storm.
In spite of Winnipeg’s discomfort 

the storm means many millions to 
the entire west. A huge volume of 
water fell during the night. At 
clock this morning the mercury 
at 35 aud the coldest of the 
was 33, so uo damage can res 
the cold. At 5 o’clock the rain 

all

"New

mon to aThe 
will be 
the guarantee 
have a first 
some excep

it may wish to cam el 
Intercolonial could fall 

Northern.
Continued on page 2.

Chatham. Ont.. May 11—Prominent 
sut apple dealers look for a bhpipei 

crop of fruit this year In this district.
good show of bloom for 

pears, cherries and plum trees. They 
are very heavy, and are now coming 

i full bloom. If the weather con 
tinpes fair and with the Avtnd in the 
right direction, so that file bees may 
work, the chances are that fruit will 
set very heavily. Apples are not yet 
far enough advanced to make 
prophesy, but It Is believed there 
be a show of apples this year. The 
acreage of strawberries is not as large 

spring on account of the amount 
of land that Is being devoted to tobac
co, but the plants are coming through 
nicely, and so are 
Tiichci leek very good 
nlty.
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AND ALMOST UHUWNED Whether 50 Guests Attended
Camorrist Dinner When As- 

Cobalt Official Found He Had sassination Was Planned 
His Work Cut Out For Him Discussed Yesterday.
To Arrest Swindling For
eigner.

Cobalt, Ont., May 11.—Provincial 
Constable Mackay and M. B. Gofdon, 
manager of the Cobalt Lakes Mine, 
narrowly escaped drowning In Cobalt 
Lake this afternoon when a Pole ar
rested on a charge of "high grading" 
dumped the canoe in which they were 
taking him across the lake. MacKey 

d Gordon both were sitting with 
legs itretched under the thwarts 
when the prisoner stepped on the side 
of the canoe, overturning It, aud 
started to swim away.

Mac Kay was weighted do 
guns aud cartridges 
man arrested, together with f. 
pounds of silver and had difficulty in 
keeping up. The escaping prisoner 
was caught by constable Gunster who 
had two other prisoners in an' 
other boat.

FIUC P. L L MID WHS 
DROWNED HE FISHING

iHoldings.

POPE PIUS IS NOTamongToronto, May 11.—The list of con
tributories of the Farmers' Bank' fall
ing under the double liability clause, 
has been completed and will go be- 

Vlterbo, Mey 11. The confronta^ fore ^ tomorrow, after which
tion of Gennaro Abbaiemagglo. the those ,nchlded tfoe list will have 
Camorrist Informer, by Enrico Alfa- an 0ppprtuuily to lodge a protest^ The 

the alleged actual head of the do<n,neut coutali» 709 names, com- 
aroorra. scheduled for todays sea l8, for tht. greater part Ontario 

slon of the trial of 30 Camorrtets for ' wlin w„._ m,reilttlipi, tQ uutthe murder of Gennaro Cuovcolo and farmers who were peiwuaded o P 
his wife, did not occur, and the post- their money into the defunct Instltu- 
ponement of this event proved a greet tion. awl now must suffer a loan or 
disappointment to the throng* $»1 twice the amount of stock they sub
•p«-..lor. .ho h.d nttoTMl M ft. .ertbed for. , „b.„ ™V ÎB5^!»r~.TÎ
court house in the expectation of wit- ----------- ----- --------------------------------  here a, 2 p. ro was saved from a
nesslng * wordy exchange etween ^ xnples, who lias Just returned from wreck by the action cf the engineer. 

shïï?eiïsMio as the result c/ rhtua uud Uuuibsy. where he aided suitb ot Dane, ibis affenioon.
rnntinumislv for hours dur- 1» combatting ti)« plague, declared A bolt of lightning had dislodged t^ ïhe® i?înt session of the trial today that the ring which the carabin-, a huge rock and it was rolled down 

! * from d ilute atiack cf lers found in the mattiess of a bed on to the track on a < urve The e„
1 ïliu ind was unable to be d^- ul the home of a woman known as «tineer did not see It until within three 

gltls and was uname i p the compauifo;i 0f Giuseppe Salvia was rail lengths, but stopped after th.- en- 
nnrt nf tndav.H «Msion wa8 old and showed signs cf wear. The glne had struck the rcc-k, tearing

orvunM with °br d*«’.”on u (o defence mslut«ln«4 th» ihc ring «a» away the pilot oh. dan,.»!,,g the
«1Alt or r.O oersons could en- » new on*- made b> the carabiniers rai.s and the ties.

reataurant at o country inn *»d placed hj them hi the mattiess to, The front true» of the engine
îtlomt and Sanies for the '>'» paipoae ut mnnufneturlng evt- Jumped over the coclt and the piston

tommm hSS « « which ., cord og dene. ThTteatlmon, cl Prof. Qnloottlj rod war smuahed. 
r.b“ ,.,.U lU, m.dc by TbC‘ mad. . deep ImprcMlou on thejury With .he 

mgggTo. 'lu’hU ronfewion. that number Meol». Mon», «ho 1. .twaaed of
f»„T!h."«.,y 2ïï$2,& ïnr.’^i',hicr,h^io'h;,.

wlfc“M0.fru'ro”Ocolo"“':tbi° tilatlf» Prt»°lera'''l,cc»nc'‘*0.'”î,'!y «Htid to ORCHESTRA COMING.
wt^werî^cnsîdered dan- day ou learning that bronchitis from Berlin. May 11 Arthur Mklsch.

‘ti* the ( amorrn society The which the woman is suffering, some- director of the Royal Opera at Buds
Son ot the diSnce w^ that the times, turned into acute pneumonia, pest. Hungary, has agreed to «ondu..
dh! I* Toom niuld not hold that num The dretor of the prison Insisted (hat the Ixmdon Symphony Orchestra at
dining room could not hold mat num ^ ^ transferred to a hospital where thirty concerts to be given iu Parada

of the path-ttbeugh her condition Is critical, the and United States during the spring 
e University doctors hope tv be able to save her. of 1912

G. ( ot-resbytery of 
Edward Is

Jhe Pago
of SERIOUSLY ILLLee Newcomb Met Death On 

Wednesday At Richmond 
Bay—Death Of Hon. Daniel 
Davies.

Imnites.
Church.

Though He Appears Less'En» 

ergetic Than a Year Ago, 
There Is No Fear As To Hia 
Condition.

n°. ACTION Of ENGINEER 
PREVENTS ACCIDENT rlze winners wereSpecial to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. May li 
man named I>ee New combe 
oint was drowned yesterday 

lobsters In Richmond 
Bav. He fell over the stern of the 
boat and sank Immediately. The body 
has not yet been recovered. The 

v deceased was 19 years of age, aud an 
oldest son.

Hon. Daniel Davis, 
est and most reaper 

■ his clt

ber of the loca
federation, and has also been au 
P. in the federal house. He has been 
retired for fifteen years, and was In 

. falling health for the last

an
le«

A young
Of lA>W P
while fishing rlze, church 

county ofth1”
May 11.—Pope 

with several card! 
in audience a n 

visitors. Hepoits to i 
his holiness is seriously 
im-orreo;.

Although
ge -1st. ReV. DT <what longer 

2nd, N. H. Wilcox, from his Iu

Plus talketg 
nais and re* 
ber of utheff 
effect tha^ 

ill are qultd

the pope has taken some* 
than usual to recover 

st attack of gout, he Is 
maiutalntng ordinary routine of lit» 
and is holding audiences daily. Hi* 
holiness appears languid aud less

ed from 
e aided 
declared 
carabin, 
f a bed

Salvia was 
wear. The 

defence maintained that the ring was 
a new one made by the carabinier* 
and placed by them In the mattress for

wu with 
from the heCollett.

The Almon Wrelsford 'testimonial— 
U. W. W'lswell.

The McDonald prize for general 
Biblical know led 
llaviland. B. A.;
B. A.

The President's prizes for reading 
and elocution- 1st. L. DeV. Uhlpnian; 
2nd, C. H. Bouldeu and A. L. Collett.

The Crockett prize for Greek—C. 
H. Bouldeu. B. A.

Mrs. C. H. Falrweather’s prize for

The President iu making 
verslty announcements, staw 
the decision of the board of 
non to build a new residence 
President will give them additional 
rooms free for the accommodation 
of students. In referring to the for
ward movement, lie said that the one 
thing needed was the hearty coopéra-

e of the old- 
citizens of 

v passed away yesterday even
ed 87 years. He was a ment

al legislature before con-

ted la rye
a l

MANY PHYSICIANS AT ,
MEETING IN BOSTON. buiergetic than a 

no apprehension
Itimon y 

eep Impress 
Morra. who

it is felt.aid of tlie section men 
the rock was removed and the en- 

'qoccolos gine patched up to reach Euglehart.
rla Steu- ----------------------- --—

the LONDON SYMPHONY

Boston. May 11.—Many doctors, 
representing the large eastern cities 
in this country and several places m 
Canada, all members of the American 

1-ondon May 11.—A committee rep- Therapeutic Society, met today at the 
resenting 400 member* of the Houte Harvard Medical School for the 
of commons, of all parties, organized twelfth annual meeting of the society, 
for the purpose of giving support to which will continue tomorrow and 
the Anglo-American arbitration move Saturday. At a general meeting this 
ment met 1st the house today and afternoon Dr. Alexander Biackudar. of 
adopted a resolution, pledging them Montreal, was the presiding officer, 
salves to do all In their power to Papers on a variety of subjects were 
further the progress of the movement. I read.

PLEDGE «CHIME. tion of everyone who has ever had 
anything to do with the college.

In presenting the projects of Uni
versity extension, the President said' 
the institution required 25.000. Ha 
wanted the students to go away and. 
work uuil pray for the college alg| 
through the summer. V

The closing address was given bg \ 
Bishop Worrell. ' >-

F. H. Teed. B. C. L.
the Uni 

ted that

be:
Prof. Galeottl. director 

ological institute of th
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